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As for the outlook In the United

States, as compared with that of a
year ago. tlse facts are too familiar
to be reviewed at length. More pro-
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of middle class debtors to meet thlr
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ship in Washington is too much to
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little of It in the year to come. Yet
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In Most teM$ctb to promse a tsr morie
rapid .izpesvement up to Christmas.
1022, than do the-year now drawing to

f peaceful thought; better
still, it is a true thought. As far as
past events can confirm It and present
facts can guarantee it, this is the
cheer and encouragement that we may
take to heart at the opening of the
holiday season.

FORDOFFEHS TO
BUILDtPLANT AT
MUSCLE SHOLS

Would Oompleb Water Power
Develepment at Cost of

$30,000,000.
sr lAteretmusal News swtee.

Henry Ford has offered to complete
the Muscle Shoals water-power de-
velopment project at Florence, Ala.,
for the Government at a cost of
$30,000,000.
This offer, contingent upon Ford's

lease of the project, was made through
his engineers at a conference with
Secretary of War Weeks, Secretary
of Commerce H~oover And high army
officers. Fords estimate, It was an-
nounced, was $15,000,000 under the
lowest estimate of army engineers.
The onference adjourned, however,

without the War Department officials
reachn any decision on Ford's orig-
t.aloffer to lease the project. Sec-
retary of War Weeks told newspaper-
men- that he would ask Ford to give
details of his estimate of $30,000,000
to omplete the project.
Oklahoma, Towns In

Better Babies Contest
OKCaANOMA CITT, Ok , Dec. 24.
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PLAN ARPLAN
HOSPITALS FOR
TUBERCULOSW

London $peoialist Sayis High
Altitude Trips Would Benefit

Pulmonary Cases.
or aseseusmal News Tervire.

LONDON, Dec. 24.-Hospitals es-
tablished in airships in high and germ.
free altitudes are quite possible, ac.
cording to prominent nerve specialists
attending a conventlon here.
American doctors have long been in-

terested in such a possibility of curing
nervous patients by sending them for
tripe In an airplane. A specialist here
said flying is hardly safe enough at
this time to make It suitable as a cure
for patients whose particular disabi-
Ity is due to nervous disoeder, how-
ever.

"I frequently prescribe motoring for
nerve patients," said the doctor, "but
generally short runs of, forty to fifty
miles. I do not think people suffering
from 'nerves' would wish to fly at the
present time."
The doctor pointed out, however,

that to prescribe flying for tubercular
patients and others suffering from
diseases accompanied by malnutrition
was altogether a different matter.
He was of the opinion that airship

hospitals were a practicable possibility
of the near future.

Patients would probably be taken
up to a height not exceeding 5,000 to
10,000 feet at first, and in the first
case for a few hours only, a period
which might gradually be entended to
twenty-four hours.
*We have not yet, however," said

the doctor, "very much information
as to what the effect of resting for a
considerable time at a very high alti-
tude may be on the human organism.

"It seems certain, however, that so-
journ in the germ-free air will, by in-
creasing oxygenation, improve and
purify the blood, and the modern

school of medicine .is tending more
and more to recognize a given disease
as at local effect of unsatisfactoryblood.
"Wonderful things have been done

by a famous iwias doctor with what
is known 4s hello-therapy--cure bysunlight. It should be possible- to
make the wonderful light which would
play on an airship hospital take the
place of the healing sunlight which

WAL ST. TIGHT ON
BONUSES THIS YEAR

Unfavorable Year in Stock Trad-
ing Given As Reason-Bond

Houses Do Better.
3r Isternational Nesws Nervice.

NE~W YORK, D~ec. 54.-The Chriut-
mmas holiday. were tinged with a
shade of disappointment for employee
of the Wall street financial district
today when Christmas bonuses were
distributed by stock exchange firms.
Unfavorable business conditions

and a scarity of money for pnpecula-tive purposes have made 1921 a lean
year for brokers houses and the fall-
ing off in the volume of stock market.
husiness was~reflected in a clashing
of bonuses to emloyes.
Whereas in .the days of the war

boom, when .tock market trading was
aeverish, bonusce ranging from 3%
to 200 per cent of the year's salary
were given. out, this sear the gifts
generally ran from a week's to a
month's salary and only half as many
Wail street firms are making the dis-
tribution as compared with last year.
Bond houme and banks, howevnr,

who have had a very favorable year,
have adopted a mnore favorable atti-
tude on the bonus than stock ex-
change firea.. This has been one of
the best bond years for some time.
Distribution by beank and bond houses
generaliy range from five to 15 per
cent of the yeerly salary.

Soviet Publishek Magazine.
WDNDON, -14.-A Copenhagen

report says th the Soviet Kovern-
ment is hubli ng a suliyersal mi~aa.
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BLIND MAN HAS
WON MASTERY
OF MACHIERY

SigtIeSg SWdent OpfraNs
Dangerous Laths Speedity

and Aoourately.
ANN ARDOR. Mich., Dee. 34.-

Blind Gerald 3nsing. of Grand Rap
id., is working in the egineering
shops of the University of Mihign,
and daily operates lathes, drill
presses, grinders, shapers and ptnes
and, according to the shop beeman.
E. M. Swett. he ti doing it as W40
as the best and better than most Of
the other students in the shop.
Ensing has been blind alnte he was

eight years old. He Is studying in
the university on a Red see e6hel-
arehip for the blind. gives by the De.-
trait chapter of the matinal organS,.
tion. He has plsdgse hinself to dt
vote himself to teaching other b0ind
persons how to become selfasppert-
ing after he has completed his werk
hers. For the past ove years he has
taught the blind the art of basketry,
which he himself learned is the ichi-
gan school for the blind. and has
taught then other trades also.

"I demonstrated to 'my o~'n tie-
faction that blind mien could week on
factory machines," he saId, "but I had
difficulty In getting places 25er the
blind. Then came the Red O'es
scholarship offor. I will get to know
the men and they to know mei and m
work. They wil see what a bild
man can do and 1 believe they will
help to open the doors of the maau-
facturing plans to the sightless.

"Of course In shops of special
duction, where the work must be doe
from a blueprint, the blind man weuld
be too greatly handicapped, and In
shops where there is a great deal ot
noise there I. a great haad for
him."
Foreman uwett say. Ensing'. work

Is not performed 'automnatically, as one
might suppose. It can't be done that
way on some of the maohimes. He
reason. and he sees with his senmi-
tivO fingers what another man see
with his eyes.
When a student in the State school

for the blind Eansn played guas1d on
the school's footbal team.
"There is no repson why a blind

man with a normal brain can't work
and enjoy himself as well as the saan
who can see,'' Ensing says. "True,
we miss the great blessing of eht,
and none of us but longs for his sgt
but I mometimes wonder If thebld
have not a keener sense of enjoyment
of the things they can and do enjoy
than those who can see."

Overcome by Fumes, Man
Falls in Gasoline Tank

RICHMOND. Va.. Dec. *4.-~'alllng
Into a huge tank container of gasoline
over which he was working at Firsta~nd Everett streets after being ovetr
come by the fuffnes of the oil, Charley
Christy is In a serious condition In
Ilygela hospital suffering from burns
on every part of his body and the
effects of swallowing several mouth-
fuis of gasoline during his immersion.
Authoritle at the hospital declared
hit' conditist was serious.
After being fished out of the tank
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NORRML OPINS
THREEMONTHS'

- IHT SCHOOL
Offs, Cows in Busines,
Law, and Kindred Tpies at

PRBDUICE3UI. Va.. - Dec. 34.
-Vwedslskaburg State Nml hool
Is embarking op two inmportant pha-
et e=gnmaseg work. The deportment
of osmercial iamanesan Is giving
enrEts. Ii 1typeweTn. shorthand.
bookkeeptug. fties methods aid filing.
buegelse oorrepondebe , buness law.,
pemmashlp and ,,pld calculation in
a night school to the business men
and womes at 1redertesiburg end on-

"IremS. The osure 1s for three
months., and b u .rete direaulpe of
Miss thl Bednam, head of the de-
partnset at osamerela ahaes--
Under the leosi F1ederteksburg

krenab of the League of Womes Vot-
er.. Dr. W. J. Young. of te no-
dal estence department, is delivering
ees et ten leotares to the pptblic.

last lecture was on "The Genus
Si the American Government.' The
seat lecture will be en "*Ivia ble Gov-

t. or parttaan party politic.."
Te~ cet topic of the series is citi-

sse~h'l. The lectures have been lare-
ly a enA,ad rWuesW fron e
Women's aub In the ounty have
been mae that thee hootureb be. re-
peated there.
On Monlyalght. e local branch

0t the State Tecers' Association met.
and diecuised the deprtmental pro-em of the recent Rihmond meet-

.Althe supervising teacher. of
bh city and county are mesmber-s as

well as the faculty. In Janwuary, they
will discuss the aims of education.
"Qesaoly usmed educational terms"
will be discussed by Mr. Tynor, and
"General Alams of Education" will be
discussed by MIss Summy.
William Sterling Battle recently

gave a lectuare en the interpretation
of Dickens before a lare audience in
the school whioh prove entertaining
as well am instructive.
The work of the first .orm ended

December 6. and the gradee indicate
a sueceesful term's work to date. The
new term bvn on December 1 wIth-
out interrupt n of the class schedule.

Sees Increase In Trade
Of Australia and U. 8.
An Increase in reciprocal trade be-

tween Australia and the United Itatee
Is iminent in the opinion of R. A.
P'oulks, Far Eatern general manager
for the American Express Company.
who hea returned from a world tour
during which he established an ex-
clusive office for his company in Syd-
nOy, AustrMih, the first American
tbanking and foreign collection. inutl-
tution to- be granted permission to
operate in the commonwealth.
"America needs, and will ineressing-

ly need, Australia's primnary productu,
such as wool and hides." said Mr.
Poulke. "Despite Australa' tariff
preference for her mother country,and her reasonable desire to preserve
that large trade with Great Britain,
Australians are, I lielieve, ansious to
(develop their trade relation. wtih us.
"Business houseS in Australia suf-

fered relatively less on the world-wide
fall in prices than similar institutions
et other countries by reaaoft of the
fact that hankers there began; restrict-
lng credit, especially for prehagesabroad. at an earlier enEta did
th a sket'a af mest ,htmanustan
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Into effot on January 1,1122.DEPOTATION OF
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Church Moral.Head Says For-
igners Who Tran.Sress
' ShouldSs.S.*t H."

"i bert hat the majority of
prohibition law violates in the rs

ae alins . eselga btes the Dode
ot Teeps nes. Prebaltise ad Pb.

NO Morals of Vhe Methost Uplbcopal
Church. of which Clarence True Wit.

pereog t cltat es ho be d eb

oastes~ d " t . es tais u Of nl

the natlooal e nt i oeetlaw.
"It seems that court reopds show."

said the board. "that the very large
untries t net dearly all. of the

"Justibton law violators In the iant
abo in the eat tis ou the Middle
West are tforeignbr.
weld law Viab I notca ctisso ot the
United states athould be deported.
and it I. to be hoped that in due
time Congedee will provide for this.PTh o United States is suffering
from a bad eave f colic due to un.
digetMd massee of anti-American 1w"
moantr. This kind de Immigration

should be stopped and stopped now,
&nd aliens in our midst who show

hostility to United States legislation
and laws sho0d be sent back to their
countries to be dealtwith.

"Justice to lawabiding American
labor demands that this country be
no lnger used as a dumpine ground

fot uipan criminals and potential

Saes Hits Auto,
Takes Bandit to

Police Station
HUNTINGTON, W. Va.,

Dec. 17.
-vL. dH. LONG, newspaper
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by those amog us who bellow
b sith i refiesed primrsly
divideda And eztra-divi
twenty-on cannot boMat of
produotiods, but it can claim I
the first post-war year to faB4
tion and to start the uphill jc
year of thoughtful planning, A
'"rte It Is that the individUal

Susisse man is first of all concerned
Pith his own affairs ad Is isalel

oensider his own balance sheet as

ifllt*ly more hnportant than the
V'ederal neserve Dank h taelent,
but after all indifidual prosperity
can only be the emanation of a gen-
eral healthy state of affairs. And
t921" a year of deflation (sad defs-
lion, to quote Prof. Gustav C el.
Paeans not only a reduction of et-
posnes. It means also a correspondig
reduction of inscmes) has dene mush

lpvar bttng>d bat a healthy

Servos Diagresarbe Dea.
The business community was per-

haps obliged to observe a rather dis-
agreeable diet, but the banker, who
is' asked to diagnose the case, may
now confidently point out quite a
number of highly satst4ing symp.
toms.
As a body politic we are splendidly
ve: The President's message,
,ector DXawes' report and see

Hughea' "thunderbolt" are spit
atfIrmations of our aptness to sheet
gSious emergencies in the most
direct and matter of fact manner.
We have the men sad we have the
natural reouroeb, and we mutist even
admit that on closing of subscrip-
tions days, we were lately quite
under the impression that the
country's savings have not as yet
been entirely depleted by an unhappy
system of taxation. Incidintly one
may also recall that the ratio of
reserves of our Federal Reserve Bank
is about 73 per cent.
"The international situation Is rieb

in fair prondees. Secretary Hughes
launched In Washington a bgld "peace
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